New to the Jefferson County Libraries: PALibERty eBooks!

In a collaborative effort by several PA libraries, the free ebook lender PALibERty eBooks has become available to the public for educational and recreational usage throughout the state.

To access the Liberty database, please use the following web address: paliberty.net. You will see this page:

Click on the link circled in red on the above image. It will take you here:

You can also access the above page from this address: catalog.paliberty.net. From this page you can search our wide array of books by publisher, subject, author, title, etc. If you need a more specific search, click on the Advanced search option (circled in red in above image.)
You must be logged into Liberty to borrow books.

Log in by clicking on the words, “Log into your account” near the top of the screen on the right hand side.

Clicking on the link will take you to this page:

Your Login information is your library card number. You must put your library’s assigned initials (Brockway’s initials are BW) before your card number, i.e. BW20520********.

Your password is the pin number on your library account. If you do not know your pin number, please contact your library.
Once you find a book you wish to borrow, you will need to check it out, using the link circled in red:

Click the download link, and the book will immediately be downloaded. The downloaded item will show as a link at the bottom of your screen. You can then search for additional books to download.

To open the books, you must have Adobe Digital Editions, which is available as a free download here: https://www.adobe.com/solutions/ebook/digital-editions.html.

This message will appear in Adobe the first time you try to open a downloaded book from Liberty:

Check the box in the bottom left corner of the pop-up, and then click “Authorize”: 
You will then be taken to this page, where again you will need to click the authorize button on the bottom right:

You will be taken to this page. Once you click “OK”, your book will be downloaded into Adobe Digital Editions and you can open the book and begin reading.
A few notes:

- While titles do not need to be returned, the patron can no longer access the PDF file on his computer after the due date, and will have to check the item out again if he wants to read the material over.
- Items can be returned early from Adobe Digital Editions by right-clicking on the book, then selecting “return.”
- As of now there is no set limit to how many books a patron can have out at a time.
- Only one patron can have out each item at a time, and each lending period is two weeks.
- If a message appears on the screen stating that an item is unavailable for download, the item is already on loan to another patron.
- At this time, there is no way to place holds on items.

We hope you enjoy the site!

PA Liberty is a collaboration between the Crawford County Federated Library System and the Jefferson County Library System.

Funds to develop the project have been provided by the Mengle Foundation.